
Accelerate Your Cloud Journey
You already know how important cloud technologies can be for your 
organization. With the right expertise, implementing cloud technologies can 
improve availability, performance and scalability of your critical infrastructure 
and applications. The benefits of outsourcing your data center infrastructure, 
management and configuration to a seasoned third-party cloud provider 
are clear — especially if you want to get out of the data center business 
and keep your IT people focused on the initiatives that will strengthen your 
business. 

But what’s the best cloud configuration for your business? What’s the 
fastest way to move your IT workloads into the cloud? How much money 
can the cloud save you? How do you get executive buy-in? Every question 
about the cloud has dozens of answers. Getting the right ones depends on 
your business needs — and the expertise of your cloud provider. 

At OnX, we know data centers. We’ve built them, configured them and 
managed them for clients around the world for three decades. That gives us 
a unique insight on what works in the cloud, and what doesn’t. Our Cloud 
Services give you direct access to our full spectrum of data center expertise:    

> Public, private and hybrid cloud management
> Well-defined methodology for tailoring the cloud to your unique needs
> End-to-end infrastructure management up to the application layer
> Simplified cloud strategy and architecture

The OnX Edge in 
the Cloud 

> Decades of data center 
expertise

> Custom cloud solutions 
and managed services 

> Adaptable to multi-
technology environments

> Full portfolio of cloud and 
data center services

OnX Cloud  
Services



Inspiring innovation through technology.

To get started:
Visit onx.com, contact your  
OnX Account Executive  
or call 1.866.906.4669.

Proven Cloud 
Experience
> Our track record includes private, 

hybrid and public clouds
> Strategic manufacturer partnerships 

give us an in-depth understanding 
of multi-technology environments

> OnDemand Residency Services 
provide technical experts who can 
augment your staff with hard-to-
find cloud skills 

Defined Methodology
> We tailor cloud services to business 

goals and produce consistent, 
predictable outcomes

> Proven service delivery 
methodology reduces risk

> Validated designs and architectures 
ensure performance

Infrastructure 
Management 
> We can modernize apps and create 

them in the cloud
> Our Managed Services team can 

manage your cloud all the way to 
the application layer

Simplify Your Cloud 
Journey
Let OnX Cloud Services help you:

> Identify optimal architecture
> Determine ideal candidates for cloud 

migration
> Decide on public, private or hybrid 

cloud
> Shift the burden of patch management 

and 24/7 support

OnX Cloud Services 
Include
> Assessment and strategy development
> System architecture 
> Proof of concepts
> Automation and orchestration 

implementation
> Cloud integration/migration including 

business apps
> Managed cloud and hosting
> Application migration and management
> Cloud Training
> OpenStack Services

Why OnX?
OnX Enterprise Solutions is a leading 
provider of premium technology 
services to large companies around 
the world. Our vast experience 
managing, building and configuring 
data centers gives us a rare insight 
into the complexities of a cloud 
environment. 

OnX Cloud Services tap our track 
record working with some of the 
biggest names in technology, 
including Oracle, HP Enterprise and 
Cisco Systems. Our highly certified 
experts look at your business closely 
and help you find the right cloud 
solution for your company and your 
customers. 


